
Linux Kodachi: Celebrating Four Years of
Recognition in Techradar's Privacy and
Security Category

MUSCAT, OMAN, May 28, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Linux Kodachi, the brainchild of Warith Al

Maawali, has once again secured the top spot in Techradar magazine's Privacy and Security

category for the fourth consecutive year from 2020 to 2023. This significant achievement

underscores the unwavering commitment to advancing cybersecurity that Linux Kodachi

embodies.

Since its inception in 2013, Linux Kodachi has been steadfast in its mission to provide a secure

operating system that prioritizes user privacy. As digital threats become increasingly prevalent,

Linux Kodachi continues to serve as a safe haven in the digital landscape.

The secret to Linux Kodachi's success lies in its harmonious integration of features. The built-in

VPN/Tor functions as a robust shield against digital threats. Simultaneously, the DNS control

maintains system stability, and the user-friendly interface simplifies navigation. This blend of

features has facilitated a smooth transition to Linux for numerous users worldwide.

Linux Kodachi is not just an operating system; it's a vibrant community. The Kodachi community,

a diverse and dedicated group of individuals, breathes life into the project. Their insights, loyalty,

and camaraderie contribute to the continued growth and development of Linux Kodachi.

The Kodachi Dashboard, acting as the conductor in this symphony of privacy and security, offers

control over various aspects like VPN, TOR, DNS, Kill Switches, and IPv6. This innovative feature

has been met with widespread acclaim from users.

The consistent recognition from Techradar acts as an encore, a testament to the ongoing

excellence of Linux Kodachi. As the tech industry continues to innovate in the realm of security,

Linux Kodachi proudly stands as a leading performer, showcasing a reliable, secure operating

system.

The unwavering commitment to innovation and continuous improvement remains as strong as

ever. The Linux Kodachi team invites everyone to join the Kodachi journey and experience the

future of secure operating systems today.

Together, we can ensure that the digital world remains a stage where safety is the star of the

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.digi77.com/linux-kodachi/


show.

For more information about Linux Kodachi, visit https://www.digi77.com/linux-kodachi/ 

About Linux Kodachi

Linux Kodachi is a highly secure, anti-forensic, and anonymous operating system. It is a

derivative of Ubuntu 18.04.6, and it is designed with privacy in mind, incorporating all the

features needed to maintain user confidentiality and security.

About Warith:

https://www.linkedin.com/in/warith1977/

Warith AL Maawali

Linux Kodachi

warith@digi77.com

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/636268412
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